December 2021

NEWSLETTER
The Autumn Term Newsletter of Hadley Learning Community

INTRODUCTION
Dear all,
As we look back over the Autumn term, I would like to celebrate with you the many achievements
and opportunities that our students have enjoyed. I would also like to thank you for the support that
you have shown my staff and me as we have transitioned back into a more normal learning
environment.
I am pleased to announce the appointment of two new Head students, Libby Roche and Joshua Lucas.
In a strong field of students, they interviewed exceptionally well for these posts and have already,
alongside the Deputy students and wider prefects, represented the school admirably at the
Remembrance service in Hadley.
It has been wonderful to see our exceptional Performing Arts department once again able to nurture
and celebrate the talents of our students by preparing and rehearsing for their upcoming show in
2022. They have also put together HLC’s showcase, run the HLC’s Got Talent competition, and reestablished the school choir. It has been a pleasure to see so many students develop this aspect of
their skills and talents.
We've had a lot of success in different sports, including netball, football, and rugby. We have such
pride in how well our students represent us in their sporting endeavours and look forward to more
triumphs in the new year.
Our community is at the heart of our school and vision. We have greatly enjoyed supporting and
engaging with our local senior citizens as our students have put together personal Christmas packages
for them that we have delivered this week. It has been a real joy to hear about our student’s
grandparents and the wonderful relationships that they have.
We wish you a safe and happy Christmas and look forward to seeing you in the New Year.
Best wishes,
Mr. D. Roycroft

MUSIC TECHNOLOGY COLLAB 2
COMPOSE PROJECT WITH
BIRMINGHAM CONSERVATOIRE
Music technology has become very popular recently, and it
can also be used to create very life-like performances. In fact,
over 70% of the music heard on televisions, movies, and
video games is now computer generated. Collab 2 Compose
has invited 14 of our HLC students to create music with
secondary school pupils in Sweden.
Our budding composers and producers have been learning
how to use Soundtrap, an online digital audio workstation
that encompasses music theory, sound design, arranging, and
composing. This exciting opportunity will continue through
April of next year, and some of the compositions already
produced have been exceptional! We can't wait to hear what
they come up with!

ENGLISH
SUBJECT FOCUS

In a very busy Autumn term, the English department has
been exploring various works of fiction across all key stages.
Our year seven and key stage four students have all been
studying the works of Charles Dickens, examining some of
his most iconic characters and the effect that his stories
may have had on his Victorian readership. While in year
eight, students have been studying dystopias and have done
an incredible job of analysing William Golding’s "Lord of the
Flies". Meanwhile, year nine students have explored a wide
variety of short stories that champion a range of authors
from around the world.
We have been very proud of all the class work that students
have produced, but we would also like to showcase some of
the outstanding pieces of work that have been produced at
home too. We are very much looking forward to seeing
what our students can produce when they move onto their
non-fiction units of work in the spring term!
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Léonard de Vinci in Châteney-Malabry near Paris,
in the last few weeks. We received letters from
France last month and have just sent back our
replies. The students are hoping to hear back from
their new friends in the New Year!
Châteney-Malabry is twinned with Wellington, and
when COVID restrictions are eventually lifted, the
French students are planning on visiting Hadley
Learning Community so that we can finally meet
them in person!

Meilleures salutations

GCSE GEOGRAPHY CARDING MILL
VALLEY & FIELD TRIPS
We were the first field trip to be authorised after the COVID lockdowns. We visited Carding
Mill Valley near Church Stretton to survey the river there. We collected width, depth, and
velocity data. From this, the students could then calculate the river discharge and determine
whether the river matched the Bradshaw Model of river hydrology.
The students were brilliant, collected their data accurately, and thoroughly enjoyed the day.
Shrewsbury was a trip for our Year 10 Geography students that allowed them to survey the
town centre, working in small groups, looking at land use and environmental quality. Once this
data had been collected, the students compared it to the Burgess Model of urban land use.
Again, a very enjoyable and productive day which the students appreciated, especially being
given some independent time to further investigate the town.
The students have since written up their findings in full, explaining each part of the fieldwork in
detail. This will be excellent preparation for their final exams in 2022.

YEAR 8 GEOGRAPHY
VOLCANO HOMEWORK
We have had some amazing entries for the Year 8
Volcano homework.

AWARD OF SECONDARY GEOGRAPHY
QUALITY MARK FROM THE
GEOGRAPHICAL ASSOCIATION
At the end of the summer term, the Geography department completed the
evidence base and application for the Secondary Geography Quality Mark from
the Geographical Association.
It is a lengthy application process and requires evidence from every part of our
teaching and learning practice. It is a nationally recognised award for the
quality of the geography provision in a school. In September, we were
extremely pleased and proud to be awarded this distinction for the second time
and have the Quality Mark status for the next three years.

GYMNASTICS
COMPETETION
Our students competed at the Telford and Wrekin Novice Gymnastics
Competition at Burton Borough on the 1st December. They
performed individually on both the floor and the vault. After a lot of
hard work and dedication, all students competed to the best of their
ability and performed outstanding routines.
As a result, HLC took home the gold medal as well as two individual
medals, 1st and 3rd place! We are extremely proud of all the students
who participated in our gymnastics after-school club, which currently
has over 30 students working towards elite status. Additionally, many
of the students have recently joined external clubs because of the
opportunities that we have provided them.

At HLC, we take a lot of pride in our holistic
approach to education and focus heavily on
personal development: careers, PHSCE,
RSE, character development, fundamental
British values, social, moral, spiritual, and
cultural learning, and healthy lifestyles.
We believe that the development of
character is vitally important for our
students, both in terms of their success at
school and in developing them for their
future. During the summer term of 2021,
we launched the HLC Skills and Qualities
and the Project Hadley Colours initiatives.
HLC Skills and Qualities allows us to target
the development of five key skills and
essential qualities in our students:

To provide our students with opportunities
to develop these skills and qualities, the
Project Hadley Colours award programme
was launched in September.
This award scheme encourages students to
focus on the ethos of our school—to belong,
respect, inspire, succeed, and enjoy.
Students are challenged to achieve all five
colours by the time they leave HLC.
Colours can be achieved through activities
both in school and as part of community
groups such as Sports Clubs, Performing
Arts groups, Scouts/Guides, Cadet Forces,
and other voluntary activities. Students are
asked to carry out selfless acts which
support others and provide service to the
community – both in and out of school.
We are pleased to announce that two
students have already achieved their
'Belong' colour in only one term! We look
forward to celebrating the achievements of
all our students throughout the remainder
of this academic year as they work towards
gaining their HLC Colours.

SCHOOL
PARLIAMENT
This term we have seen the launch of the new HLC School Parliament.
Students across all years have experienced the democratic process of voting
to elect their own tutor representatives. The process was a great success,
with engagement from all year groups.
So far, School Parliament has proven to be a fantastic opportunity for the
students. It has allowed the students to gain an understanding of democracy
and fairness, whilst also allowing each student to have a say on the matters
that affect them here at HLC.
This term, the students have worked hard on activities and events in school,
whilst also working with the wider community. They've taken part in charity
events like #HelloYellow for mental health and the OAP Christmas takeaway
lunch. Furthermore, they have participated in student panel interviews and
created assemblies for Wellbeing Wednesdays.
We are looking forward to arranging Parliament meetings in the New Year to
continue the fantastic work that the students have already achieved.

NETBALL
On the 17th November, the Learning Community Trust netball teams played their
first netball fixture of the year. The teams travelled to The Marches School in
Oswestry and played fantastically!
The LCT team is made up of students from all 3 Trust schools (HLC, Charlton, and
Ercall Wood). All students were given the opportunity to trial at the end of the
last school year to make it into the team, and an overall total of 12 students from
HLC were selected, which is a HUGE achievement. Each half term, the students
have the opportunity to come together to train, and they have a range of matches
scheduled this year.
The students played fantastically and looked amazing in their new LCT dresses!
The morale from all teams was amazing, and it was so lovely to see all three
schools united and playing as one team.
The Year 8 and 9 teams both won their games, and the Year 10 team only lost by
one goal! A huge well done to all students involved and a massive thank you to all
PE members of staff. We can’t wait to see the growth and development of the
teams.

NETBALL
The years 7/8 and 9/10 netball teams have been competing on a twoweekly basis at Ercall Wood School. They have faced a number of
schools each week and have done extremely well with their results.
Both years 7 and 8 finished in 2nd place, whilst years 9 and 10 will play
again this Thursday, and we look forward to more success! The girls have
shown amazing spirit and drive during some very cold evenings, and they
have enjoyed playing and working as a team.

Year 7

Year 8

NEW

HOMEWORK POLICY
Following a student and parent survey, we have decided to
update how we set homework for Year 7 students at HLC. As of
January, both parents and students will receive homework
reminders via our already established system, My Child at School.
Students will be able to download their own version of the app
called "Student Portal" where they will be able to see their
homework tasks, submit homework files, and message staff for
advice and support. If any parent requires assistance with
accessing or using My Child at School, then please contact the
school where access details can then be sent out to you.
Students will also receive in-school support during the first week
back after Christmas.

VISIT OUR HOMEWORK PAGE
FOR MORE INFORMATION
WWW.HADLEYLEARNINGCOMMUNITY.ORG.UK/SE
CONDARY/HOMEWORK/

OAP

CHRISTMAS DINNER
On Friday 10th December, we saw the return of the HLC's Christmas Dinner-though not in
its traditional setting. Due to COVID-19, Christmas baps were delivered to many friends
and families of our students and staff to ensure they know we’re still thinking of them.
Miss Penn and Miss Lloyd played the roles of Santa and Mr. Tyrer played a loyal Rudolph,
leading the sleigh! Miss Williams and her fantastic team of elves in 7D played a pivotal role
in creating some beautifully decorated Christmas decorations. Miss Haughton added to this,
along with the Belong Group from Student Parliament, by writing personalised cards, and
Mr. Harbourne kindly added to this by creating a unique tree ornament. Finally, they were
supported by Miss Hughes in catering and her team by providing some delicious Christmas
baps, alongside a Christmas cake fit for Santa himself! This determined effort and teamwork
meant that they reached 32 households within the HLC community.
They had a fabulous day meeting your loved ones and were happy to finally be able to get
back into the community and welcome everyone back to our family, albeit still in a socially
distanced way. Many of the people we met shared stories and gratitude for the young
people that ensured they were a part of this day, and we are sure they would join us in
thanking all of those involved for making their gifts and food and every single one of you
who got in contact to request that a loved one be involved.

Thank you from all of us at HLC and we hope to welcome you into the school next year.
Keep your eyes peeled for upcoming events.
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YOUNG
EXPLORERS

HLC Young Explorers is an extra-curricular club for Year 7 and 8 students
aspiring to take on the Duke of Edinburgh Award in Year 9 and 10. It got off
to a great start with the students starting to plan a short expedition.
We are looking forward to the lighter evenings when we can put their map
skills to the test!

